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A SUBSIDY FOR ITALY

In the Shape of Credit Backing Pound
Necessary by Germany.

'BISHAKCK TOPULAR IN BATAEIA.

iThe Genuine love Match of a Keedy Princo
Finds Royal FaTor.

RUSSIA IS FKEPAEING FOE CH0LEE1

icon mum1. 1331. bt w. t. associated rvxss.
BEKLiy, June 25. Tne interviews be-

tween Signor Brin, Italian Minister of For-

eign Affairs, Chancellor Ton Caprivi and
the Emperor resulted in a promise of Ger--,
man support for Italian finances on condi-

tion that the Italian army and navy be sus-

tained at tlieir present strength.
King II uinbert proposed a large reduction

in the army, reported to be as much as
50,090 men, pleading the absolute financial
neceity for unh a reduction. Tne Em-

peror succeeded in pursuading him against
making any reduction, mainly through
pledging the assistance of the leading banks
of Germany in an operation for the pur-

chase of existing Italian bonds, and also, if
required, the assistance of a syndicate to
take a new Italian loan. A German bank-
ing syndicate has Ion; been silently but
potently operating to distribute throughout

Ge-ma- large amounts of the Italian loans
The operations have been fostered by secret
prompting" from the Foreicn Office, which
oeems to have regarded the absorption of
Italian bonds as a subsidy to a needy ally.

Th Czir and Francis Joseph.
In an interview that Signor Brin accorded

to a number ofjournalists prior to his re-

turn to Eome jesterday, he said he could
foresee nothing that was likely for a long
time to disturb the pacific relations of the
Enropean powers. When asked whether
it is true that the Czar had ini!ed Emperor

Joseph to a conference at Skierni-wic- e

or Spain, Signer Brin cautiously admit-

ted that he had heard something concern-
ing the subject, adding that the arrange-

ments were still a matter of reserve.
Signor Brin declined to say anything as

to the financial poition of Italy, except
that the new Italian Ministry would be
strengthened by the friendly attitude of the
German Government. According to the
Poreign Office here, Italy will be financi-
ally xtrong if (die gets time to arrange her
nflairs. The Emperor's resolotion to main-
tain the credit of Italv for the sake of tha
Tripple Alliance constitues a leading ele-

ment toward restoring financial order.
Thi King and Queen of Italy and their

party arrived at Erankfcrt-on-the-Ma- in to-
day." The Thirteenth Hussars, of which
regiment King Humbert is Honorary
Colonel, were mustered at the station to re-

ceive him.
A rriace'n CovcConrtshlp.

King Humbert placed himself at the head
of the regimeut and marched to the Beck-enhei- ni

barracks, where he took lunch with
the officer, Queen JIarghetta proceeding
to Homburg to congratulate Empress FreJ-rricf- c

upon the bethrothal of her daughter.
Princess Margjret, to Princi Frederick
Charles. The Court circle here views the
3r,atch as not a great catch for the Princess.

It is purely a love afiair. The Prince did
3iis courtmc qnietlv while staying with his
mother at Frank'ort. He used to run over
to Empress Fiederick's residence at Horn,
liurg, and managed his courtship so adroitly
snd secretly that he surprised Empress
Frederick hen he made his declaration,
iisking her daughter in marriage. The
Prince has a meager income, but Empress
Frederick, who heartily concurs in the
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THIS BEAUTIFUL DRESS,

Made of light Bedford Cord; bell
skirt and yoke, trimmed with
wLite braid: worth f3: at VXil

The same style, made of very fyf)
fine lawn, in dark patterns, well A
worth?5, at ,. V'1

The same style, made of finest (J)Q Pf
lace strired," tnncily figured nil
lawn; worth faCO, at IUiUU

t5f75 finest India and China Silk
Drei.es, in very latest patterns, with or
without ribbon trimming, will be closed
out at $14.9.1. The material in each
dress would alone cot yon $20.

J2?"390 more of thee handsome nary,
tan and gray Blazer Suits; blazer, bodice
aud skirt trimmed with black braid,
would be cheap at 510, will be closed out
for ?5 85.

BTThe new "Eaton" Dress, with
tight or loose fitting Jacket, made of
finest serge; actual value 515; for only
910.

match, will give a substantial dower to the
pair.

Bismarck's triumphal progress reached its
climax at a reception given in his
honor at the Bathhaus at Munich. The
Prince was never popular in Bavaria dur-
ing his tenure. of office, but since his fall,
and especially since his opposition to the
Emperor, his popularity has been greatly
enhanced.

The Recent at Heart Favors Blimarck.
The Prince Begent of Bavaria and all the

royal family left Munich in order to avoid
giving the Prince a reception; but before
going the Begent directed the organizers of
the fetes in the Prince's honor to spare
nothing to make them successful. At the
banquet given at the Bathhaus all the
guests brimmed over with enthusiasm.
Prince Bismarck expressed his thanks for the
reception given him. He hoped thatpeace
would continue to be assured the empire by
the existing alliances, a matter which was
of much importance, connected with the se-

curity of the Bavarian frontier. Every
Imperial Government, he said, was in duty
bound to promote an imperial policy in har-
mony with the national tradition.

The Prince here called for "Hoohs" for
the Begent of Bavaria. These were given
with a good will bv all present, and the
assemblage then joined in singing "Die
"Wacht Am Bhein." Some allusion in the
speech plainly indicated Prince Bismarck's
desire to convey the impression that the
policy of Emperor William and Chancellor
Von Caprivi was a failure and menaced the
future ot Bavaria, as it did that of other
parts of the empire. It is believed that the
Begent ot Bavaria will meet Prince Bis-

marck privately at Kissengen, where the
is now going. The Begentis

thoroughly en rapport with Prince Bis-

marck.
o Entente 'With Bnssla at Tretitnt.

The projected economic entente between
Germany and Bussia has collapsed under
the combined opposition at St. Petersburg
of the Minister of Finance and the Minis-
ter of War. The question came before the
Council at St. Petersburg after the Czar's
return to Copenhagen from the Keil inter-
view. It is understood that the Czar com-
mended the establishment of an entente.
Germany offered to make a fractional reduc-
tion in the duties on cereals in return for
reduced duties on German iron and coal im-

ported into Bussia. The Bussian Council,
backed by the Ministers, vetoed making
any concessions to Germauy, so a commer-
cial entente between the two countries for a
long time to come is hopeless.

Alarmin? advices come from St. Peters-
burg, showing that the city is preparing for
an outbreak of cholera. The medical de-

partment ot the Ministry of the Interior has
issued instructions giving special informa
tion as to the course to follow in case of an
invasion 01 .Asiatic cnoiera. xn tne cniei
towus special commissions of doctors have
been ordered to be formed to carry out sani-
tary measures. The commissions will be
empowered to require householders to keep
their premises clean, and to enforce other
sanitary measures in the town. All new
comers to the towns will be subjected to an
examination, and all who show symptoms of
cno:era win De isolated, a unerai ceremon-
ies over those who die from the disease will
be rigorously curtailed. The clothing of
the sick will be burned, and the house will
be disinfected.

Greatest Rargiilis In Xegllgee Shirts.
See large advertisement pae 9.

Wzisseb's.

Wallace Optical Co.,
MANUFACTURING OPTICIAN,

024 PEara avenue,

GWS)
Our far seeing and reading classes com-

bined aro the most satisfactory ever worn;
indispensable for home, office, public entei-tainmen- ts

and shopping. ap21-rrs-u

WAISTS

FOR TOUR

"FOURTH OF JULY" MIC.

for fine "WTiite Lawn Waists,
with belt and pleated iront
and back; worth 75c.

for fine Percale "Waists
with knife pleated front
and box pleated back;

worth 75c.

French Sateen or
Oily lies Lawn "Waist', light

with pleated back
and iront; worth 5L

for finest English Lawn
"Waists, with pearl but-
tons: pleated iront and

back; stripes or polka dots; north SL

finest "White Lawn

MiM; with embroidered
and cuffs, or finest

Cambric Chintz or French Sateen Waists,
neatly pleated; worth from 51 to ?2.

fine Surah or In- -
Only $Lli5 lia Silk Waists, with

irred bock and front;
all colors and sizes; worth irom 53.60 to 4.

HEW ADVKBTISEMENT

I HAD GOITRE
Or swellings in the
neck since I was ten
years old: am now 63.

I used Hood's Sarsa-paril- la

recently and
the swelling has en-

tirely disappeared. It
has been very trouble-
some When I began
I was feeling so dis-

couraged with the
wsa goitre and rheu

Ml. Mlltlrltallt:. matism I lelt that I
would as soon be dead as alive. Whenever
I caught cold I could not walk two blocks
without fainting:. Now I am freo from it all
and I can truly recommend Hood's
Sarsaparillo. I received a letter from Mrs.
Jennie Blgelow, now of Fremont, Mich.,
asking ir my testimony in behalf of
Hood's Earsaparilla was true; I
replied It was, and sent particulars. I nave
another letter from her thanking mo very
znnch for recommendin;

Hood's Sarsaparilla
and statin? that slio also lias been cured."
Mrs. AnkaSuthirlaSd, Kalamazoo, Mich.

liooirs i"Il.l are the best after-dinn-

Pills. They assist digestion.

CHESSMAN'S Sl.n SPECTACLES

Are recommended by all who have
tried them.

r?
H'tftrtC

ciaWm4 m
CANNOTBE DISTIRGO SHED1

FROM THE NATURAL,
CHESSMAN OPTICAL COMPANY,

42 Federal street Allegheny, Pa.
Je21-Tns- u

HERBERT WALKER,

S?SW & EYE MAKER.
K NINTH STREET.

ap3-s- n

G0UT& LUMBAGO
COLtrsiBtrs, O., Jan. 27, 1892.

JIcKinnie & Chessman Manufacturing Com-
pany, Pittsburg, Pa.:
Gentlemen' I wish to advise yon of the

remarkable effect of the small quantity of
"Rheumacura" which I took recently. Suf-ferin-tr,

as I was, from an accute attack of
Lumbaso, and almost helpless at times,
within 12 hours after commencing to take
the wonderful medicine relief was had, and
before the second day the-- very unpleasant
symptoms bad disappeared. I have had no
occasion to use "Bheumacura" sir.ee, but to
anyone suffering with Lumbago I can cer-

tainly recommend the remedy.
Yours truly, W. G. BOWXAND,

President Columbus Wheel Co.
Price t3 per bottle.
For sale by all druggists.

U'HItlEftGllESSHM BTCCO,
6 Penn ave, FittsMrg. Pa.
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OUTING SITS

FOR

"TIE GLORIOUS FOURTH."

PC for good, durable, silk-- 0

mixed Madras Cloth Shirts;
never sold elsewhere below $1.

QC for fine imported Zephyr
UtJ Cloth Shirts, soft finish, new-

est shades, regular price $1.50. '
TCC for fine Madras and Cheviot
jf 0 Shirts, with starched collars
and cuffs, worth $1.25, $1.50 and

2.00.
fl I for finest blue Outing Shirts,
38 ""ith laundered natic collar
and cuffs; actual value $2.

fl I" ft for choice from our en-4)- 1

iOU tire stock of $2, 2.50
and $3 Summer Outing Shirts, soft
finish or laundered collar and cuffs.

WRAPPERS -- EXTRA!
Many bargains are advertised in Wrappers, but a

visit to this department will convince anyone that our
prices are lowest our assortment largest.

JUST OPENED 180 dozen new, well-mad- e, good

fitting Wrappers, Mother Hubbard style, in Indigo
Blue, Black and White and light colors. They are

worth $ i. 75 every one of them, but our price is 98c
for choice. Then there are 90 dozen Wrappers in

French Percale, Chally, Gingham and Lawns at 1.25,

worth $2.50. Still finer ones are here, Mother Hub-

bard and Watteau backs, at S1.45, $1.75, 1.95
and 2.45 all worth from 3 to $5. Ladies who

wish to economize, and at the same time get the best,

should not let such extraordinary values 'pass un-

heeded.

A BIG RUN
Our popular prices for Waists created a big

demand for them. Stock has just been replen-

ished by express and complete lines of the very
latest styles are shown. Come and see what we
offer:

Ladies' Percale Waists, pleated, 23c, 36c and iSc.
Ladies' Lawn Waists, pleated, 39c, 8c. 57c, 75c, 930.

Iidies' Colored and Figured Sateen Waists, pleated,
74c, 9So. $1 S5 $1.48.

Ladies' White Embroidered Lawn Waists, 75c, 85c, 9So,
SI 22 up.

Pure Sllte Waist, immense variety, Jabot fronts, 12 85,
$3 15, 3 95, $4 45, $1 95 and upward.
D 7FD CIIITCI Tailor made Blazer
DLMAtn OUI I d! Suits, black or coloted, $8 75,

$7 45, $8 45, $9.
Bell Skirts, AH Wool, nice lor wearing with 8tlK Waists,

at $3 65, $4 45, $1 95 upward.
Cream Plannel Blazers, $1 25, $1 60, $1 75 and $2. These

are worth more than double.
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510, 512, 514, 516,
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IN WAISTS.

OUR ASSORTMENT OF

SAILOR HATS
Will delight you, and prices are sim-

ply beyond competition. See the R.
& R. Knox at 15c and 25c; finer
qualities at 38c, 50c, 75c and 98c;
Trimmed Knox Hats at 98c, worth
$1.75; large Sun Hats, for ladies and
misses, at 18c, 20c, 25c, 38c and 50c

NEW BELTS: "E
latest styles at 15c, 18c, 25c, 38c,
50c, 75c and upward.

518 Market Street.
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COOL CLOTHI

2,000 Fine, Stylish Linen Coats at only 35c.
1,500 Nobby Flannel Coats and Vests at only 75c.
500 Fine Cheviot Coats and Vests at only $3.

500 Men's Very Fine All-Wo- ol, Light Colored Suits,

Worth From $16 to $20,

At Only $10.
These Suits are made of first-cla- ss English Serges, Scotch Home-

spuns, and Cheviots and Cassimeres cut in Sack or Cutaway Frock
styles, with plain or patch pockets in solid colors or neat designs.

Of

At Only 59c
They're made of true Blue Flannels, and have embroidered anchors

on sailor collars.

1.000 BOYS' ENGLISH LINEN SUITS

At Only $1.24.
These come in Zouave or Sailor styles, and are very nobby.

j

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Vf aTTocpt.

WE ARE NURSING
Onr trade and we Guarantee our goods by
special warrant. Although our store is the
smallest, our stock nnd sales are very large.

VOLTAIC DIAMONDS
Patented nnd registered March 24, 1891, are
the only known Crystal Brilliants. Prices
as follows:

KINGS, $4 50 to $18.
STUDS. $3 75 to $10.
EAEDKOPS. $4 50 to $15.
PINS, $2 50 to $9.

On account of the immense nmnber of con-
testants wo cannot decide our writing con-
test untilJuly L

B. E. ARONS, Jeweler,

85 IEr-b:t- L A.--e
Our Illustrated Catalogue mailed free.
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To understand why my summer
- rates for Fur work are so popu-

lar. If you can save such a con-
siderable amount by having your
Fur Garments made during the
hot spell, or the necessary altera-
tions or repairs to your old Fur
Garments made before Fall sets
in, it would surely mean poor
management to neglect to take
advantage of my summer rates.
Inspect the styles and workman-
ship. I am positive that I can
please you in every particular
quality, workmanship, style and
prices.

Bleaching of Ladies' and Gen-
tlemen's Straw Hats still a speci-
alty.

I

Practical Hatter A Furrier,

707 Penn Ave., Pittsburg, Pa.
Je!B-ws- u

BUT TOUR SPECTALCES AT
Ttie Hellaljle qptioltiruives Examined Free.

y UX mr
&1?!&sz. f "X. g9b

Artificial Eyes Inserted.

J. DIAMOND,- -.
Ce2a-Trs- u
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HOUSEKEEPERS.

ATTEIIT1 !

The following matchless bargains
will be offered in our Housefurnish-in- g

Goods Department this week:

CI OQ "or e celebrated
4)1 .55 "Pride" Double Gas
Stove of malleable iron and with
nickel-plate- d trimmings; regular
price $3.

CI in Q "or Senume Carlsbad

4)Ii0 Cnma Berry Sets, con-

sisting of large bowl and 12 large
saucers, all neatly decorated; reg-

ular price $3.50.

PC For fine Crystal Water or
$1) Lemonade Sets, consisting

of large tankard, 6 fine, thin-blow- n

tumblers and embossed metal trsy;
regular price $2.

CI 0 r tne celebrated
4)3. 5 'J "Keyless" Fly Fan;

has large wings and is strongly
made; regular price $3.

50 Per Cent Off on WatT Filters.

25 Per Cent Off on Water Coolers.

25 feet extra quality Rub-

ber Gaiden Hose, all coupled and
ready for use, for $ 1.75.

HOUS

414 .WOOD

WE STILL HAVE

A LARGE STOCK
WE WANT

Jl750uuiii urn
$50 PARLOR SUITS, $28.75.

$60 PARLOR SUITS, $30.00.

$75 PARLOR SUITS, $35.00.

$85 PARLOR SUITS, $40.00.

$100 PARLOR SUITS, $50.00.

This Seven-Piec- e

CHAMBER SUIT

$20. $20. $20.

CASH OR CREDIT.

ITS EQUAL

NEVERKNOWN.

414 WOOD

Pittsburg's Leading Cash

GE I T

Fit "TIE FWII."
E5W- -

Only 50c
For your choice from io,ooo Men's
Straw Hats, in the popular Yacht
and Flexible styles; all colors and
shapes; regular prices from 75c
to 21.50.

Only 25c
For your choice from 5,000 Boys' new
and very nobby Yacht style Straw
Hats, in all colors and combina-
tions of colors; regular prices from
50c to $1.

Only 39c
For your choice from 3,000 Boys'
and Childien's fine Straw Hats,
including some ot the latest and
"swellest" novelties; regular prices
75c to Si. 50.

1,000 Men's Fine Derbys at$l.
2,000 Fine Crush Hats at 50c.

i
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STREET. 414 i

!

We are closing out our
stock of

m conns,
All the ones .we are selling at

$5, $8, $10, $12, I
s

Worth double the money. jj

S

OF PARLOR SUITS
THEM SOLD.
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and Credit House.
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FOR "TIE FOURTH."
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c for Ladies' Tan Colored7r ford Ties, hand-turne- d and

machine sewed; solid leather
6

throughout; sizes 3 to 7.

C for Ladies' fine Custom-- i
made Tan and Chocolate

Colored Oxford Ties, patent leather
tipped; sizes 3 to 7.

for Ladies' fine Bright
7PC gola and Liona Kid Oxford
Ties, patent leather tipped; sizes

3 to 8.

ftT For Ladies' genuine
Ki&V French Kid Newport

Buttons and Ties, strictly hand-

made, broken sizes only. These
shoes are worth $3.50 per pair.

C FOR CHILDREN'S49 OXFORD TIES.

C FORLADIES' DONGOLA.69 OPERA SLIPPERS.

C J,AU1JK,&- - nuUbJi6 SLIPPERS. 6C

AUPMANHS' FIFTH AVE. AND SMITHFIELD ST. KATTF 1VMS 3


